
DELUXE FACIALS
Anti-aging Restorative Seaweed Facial $140 (VIP Members: $105)
Suitable for all skin types, though particularly beneficial for mature or dehydrated skin, this rejuvenating 
treatment combines anti-oxidant algae complexes, pro-collagen organic extracts and a restorative blend 
of organic ingredients to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. A spa essential, this service 
uses hand-harvested seaweed strips to enrich and plump the skin with deeply hydrating nutrients. It 
concludes with a relaxing scalp massage, so you leave with nothing short of a radiant glow.
Crème de la Crème French Apothecary Facial $170 (VIP Members: $105)
This fully holistic, bespoke treatment embraces a Parisian skincare esthetic insofar as it employs a 
non-invasive albeit cutting edge, anti-aging cocktail of organic plants, wildflowers, vitamins and minerals 
coupled with advanced massage techniques tailored to cater to and pamper the express needs and 
moods of your particular skin and its individual concerns. The treatment uses shiatsu to balance energies 
and Japanese lymphatic drainage in place of extractions to remove toxins, boost fluid circulation and 
diminish cellular oxidation as a means to restoring and preserving the natural ecosystem of your dermis, 
shoring up its long-term vibrancy.
Osmosis Medi Facial $105 (VIP Members: $78)
This treatment delivers nutrients to the skin to improve the signs of environmental damage from sun, 
pollution, and stress. It is good for all skin types and is customizable to address myriad skin concerns. 
Pigment-correcting boosters, powerful Vitamins A and C, help to re-establish the look of clarity and 
firmness and help guard against further damage. Skin appears brighter, smoother, and a more youthful 
radiance is revealed. Like no facial you’ve ever experienced. This facial will leave your skin glowing for 
weeks.
Osmosis Medi-Infusion Facial $130   
Combines the power of the Osmosis Medi-Facial with the most effective and first non-acid dermal peel-
ing treatment. Osmosis facial infusions use the most potent form of vitamin A to accelerate fibroblast 
activity and collagen production without causing any of the inflammatory trauma or downtime that 
usually accompanies conventional med-spa chemical peels. The potent treatment gently resurfaces the 
skin, “infuses” it with vitamins and nutrients to accelerate cellular turnover, and boosts collagen produc-
tion for 30 days following the treatment. This treatment is safe for every skin type and condition and is 
fully customized for individual needs.
Osmosis Medi-Infusion Facial (face + neck & decollete) $180
Combines the power of the Osmosis Medi-Facial with the most effective and first non-acid dermal
 peeling treatment. Osmosis facial infusions use the most potent form of vitamin A to accelerate
 fibroblast activity and collagen production without causing any of the inflammatory trauma or 
downtime that usually accompanies conventional med-spa chemical peels. The potent treatment gently 
resurfaces the skin, “infuses” it with vitamins and nutrients to accelerate cellular turnover, and boosts 
collagen production for 30 days following the treatment. This treatment is safe for every skin type and 
condition and is fully customized for individual needs.

CLASSIC FACIALS 
Self Discovery Facial $85 (VIP Members: $63)
This incredible skin-specific organic facial is deeply detoxifying, thoroughly revitalizing and helps to even 
skin tone and increase clarity. This facial incorporates a relaxing facial massage that releases any 
build-up of toxins, to improve radiance and restore a glowing complexion. Includes a scalp massage.
Pore Clarifying Facial $70   
A relaxing basic facial and massage custom blended from certified organic ingredients and tailored to 
your skin’s prescribed needs. Note: Service excludes scalp massage. 
Express Facial $50
This deeply restorative three-part facial uses a deep cleanse, lymphatic drainage and an Amazonian 
mud mask comprising intensely healing rainforest plant extracts to rejuvenate and regenerate facial skin 
cells. A perfect quick-fix for sun damaged, sun spots or problematic skin. Note: Service excludes 
extractions. 

CUSTOM CORRECTIVE FACIAL PEELS (60 minutes, $120/face or $170/face + neck & décolleté) 
The dermis thins at a rate of about 1-1.5% a year from age 20. It does this as a result of exposure to the 
sun, poor nutrition and stress, which feeds inflammation. These factors will inevitably slow the epidermal 
cell turnover rate. To keep the skin healthy and looking its best, we need to make certain we first do 
everything we can to nourish it with a healthy lifestyle and preserve it with a dedicated, consistent skin-
care regimen. Beyond that, steps can also be taken to help skin cells stay on a positive rejuvenation 
cycle. Peels can be a helpful resource to aid the growth process if utilized in moderation. (Note that too 
frequent of use of peels or not using them in conjunction with a dedicated skincare routine and a healthy 
lifestyle will actually drive a deleterious effect, as such factors may actually accelerate inflammation that 
ages the skin.) If you feel that you are doing all you can to preserve your skin’s health through diet, 
lifestyle and a dedicated skin care routine and yet still feel that your skin cell growth may benefit from a 
bit of a boost, a peel or a regimen of peels may prove a nice enhancement to your program. At Verdant 
we offer three types of peels: enzymatic driven as well as those powered by Lactic Acid and Glycolic 
Acid. Your knowledgeable esthetician will assess your skin and recommend a peel regimen to target the 
skin condition you are looking to improve and, as well, consider your lifestyle requirements and the 
amount of downtime needed to assure the success of the treatment(s). Peels require previous facial 
treatments with us, the purchase of a post-peel kit, a solid commitment to good home care and daily use 
of physical sunblock. While you will see some results from one peel, a series of 3-6 is recommended. 

FACIAL REJUVENATION ACUPUNCTURE
Facial rejuvenation acupuncture is a non-surgical technique used to reduce the signs of aging and to 
bring a state of inner health and beauty to the surface. It works by improving the circulation of blood and 
qi (vital energy) and can help erase 5-15 years from the face. The increased local circulation of blood and 
lymph moistens the skin, increases collagen production, improves muscle tone to lift sagging tissue, 
tightens pores, brightens the eyes, and improves hormonal balance to help with acne. Bags under eyes 
can be reduced, jowls firmed, puffiness eliminated, droopy eyelids lifted and double chins minimized. The 
overall relaxing effect of the treatment also reduces stress and tension evident in the face. In addition to 
its anti-aging benefits, facial rejuvenation acupuncture can also improve conditions of acne, rosacea, 
pigmentation, eczema, and scarring. A course of 6-8 weekly treatments is recommended to achieve 
optimal results.

Single Session $125
3 Sessions $318 – save 15%
6 Sessions $600 – save 20%

FACIAL THERAPY


